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THE A Quaker Wedding:. A Short Lecture? to Yi
Few indeed have had the privilege of ST MBS. M. O. JONBSOK.

GRAND SALE

REAL ESTATE
AND

PERSONAL PROPERTY,
BY THE

basement is the kitchen, about 30 feet square
and the dining room 18x32 feet, aad two pan-
tries well fitted up. On the middle floor there
are two large rooms, with fli e places, and fine
variegated marble mantles snd a spacious hall
and open room for enjoying the summer
breezes. In the third story are two large and
oue small dormitory, all with fire places, and
a large passage with cases for wardrobe. T n

the attic story is a small dormitory, with
stairs to scuttle in the roof.
There is a portico to the bouse 8x14 feet, with
floor of hewed granite slabs. The steps of the

witnessing a Quaker wedding. To roost
of our readers the following description
will prove a revelation :

Beneath the mirror ; in a front, parlor
a sofa had been placed for the brid and

dent of the Little Wanderers Horn e m Bos
tot received one morning a rwltfawltiut

Bttttfrfto Star.
Published every Thursday by

CARPENTER & LOGAN,
R OTHER FOR DTN, N. C.

Testing the Spirits.
When spiritualism first made its

in too Tillage of , otd Dea-

con Isaacs, a rich man who has stood by
the church for nearly threescore years,
was exceeding!) bitter against all believ-
ers in the "devil's work, as ha called it,
and denounced spiritualists and spiritu-
alism in no very gentle language. Im-

agine the deacon's anger, then, when six
months afterward he found it had worked

It is all the fashion to lectu re, as w it--
ness Josh Billings, Nasby, aad lota of
othe r fools no, I mean funny men and
ofcourse I want to be in fashion ; so, as
young maa need lecturing about as much
as any thing I know of. 1 will begin with
.1 I

the Judge trial he would come to the court

groom, and upon either side were chairs room. He complied directly, aad found
there a group of seven little girls, ragged,
dirty, and Mprabeyood what even ha

a but a

for the best man and woman. The friendsRTH GAR0LINA REALNO
and relatives being assembled, the bestPersonaland Estate AgencyRates of Subscription :
mail and woman entered the back parlor,
followed by the bridal pair. They walk

was accustomed to see. The Judge point,
ted to them, (utterly homeless as fHedB

less,) aad said: "Mr. T . east nek.$2.00
. 1.00

75

Ob Copy, 1 year. ..
" " 6 months.
it M g i take any of these T"

And firstly: Don't begin the world
with the idea that thuia a certain quan-

tity of wild oats to he sown to get Um

ground ready for a crop of tame ones.
You have most of you seen that tall, rank
weed with a yellow blossom which bears
after the blossom, a burr of which are
called "beggar lice." Pms by them aad
they fall off and stick to your clothes, and

"Certainly ; I'll take them all." was hieT thorn who get up clubs of live op more sub-

scribers, one copy will be furnished gratia.

its way into his family, aad not only were
his wife and daughters believers, bat one
of them was a medium, and possessed full
power to converse with the spirits of those
who had departed to that "bourne from
which no traveler returns."

Deacon Isaacs was mad. dreadful! v

prompt reply.
"All 1 What in the world can von do

- RALEIGH, N. C.

CAPITAL STOCFK --- --- $130,0001

Subscribed and taken by responsible persons
bA the Legislature of North Carolina

JOSEPH G. HESTER, President
JOSEPH DIXON, Vice President
JOHN C. HESTER. Sec'yend Ireas.
ROBT G. LEWIS, Leal Counsellor,

3,000 Valuable Pieces of Property to be
Drawn for, worth $146,694.

73,346 Tickets will be sold at $2 each t

Any one making op a Club of twenty-fiv- e will
be rewarded with one ticket free.

It is not necessary tor ticket holders to be
present at the drawing.

s. - -
with thenar

"PU r.- - -stick, aad stick ! and if you by dint of
' ef

mad ; but he had wit enough not to shew
it, and he bore the taunts of the ungodly The Judge singled outhard brushing aad prickled fingers, suc-

ceed in ridding yourselves of them, they ia appearance than the rest, aad askedwith a meek spirit. He knew it would
be useless to declare upon war ; for Mrs.

Rates of Ad vc rt isi ng :

Twelve lines to constitute a square.
One square, one insertion $1 00
Kncli subsequent insertion . ......... 60
Fur announcing a candidate $3 00
Liberal deduction made, by special contract,

to large advertisers.
Spkciav Notices charged 26 per cent higher

than ordinary advertisement.
EfT AH persons ordering advertisements are

belli responsible for the sane.
Job Work done with neatness and dispatch at

prices corresponding with the times.
Letters must be addressed to

CAKFERTKR Be LOCAX.
Ruilierfordton, ST. C.

do with thiWhat sua
s
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you
. i

most likely have gone where the next
pasrer-b- y will be troubled by them. u iIsaacs alone had proved more than a

b"'lrtjsjL SJ j
Is a jail rear, ae WTk faeWed

granite, with iron banisters, and all the door
and window sills are of hewed granite, and
all the sash hung on balances. The wood
work of the building are of the choicest ma-

terial, and the entire building recently painted.
The out-hous- consist of a barn 40x20 feet

with basement 'walled with granite, large
enough for 12 horses or cows, with shed in
front and on the two ends, one end fitted up
fur four milch cows ; a horse stable 14x28
lent; a carriage house 18x24 feet; a house
for servants 18x37 feet, weU furnished, with
two fire places and recently paintel, and has a
good cellar ; a brick smoke house 20x20 feet,
of very high pitch, shedded all around with
wood, gear and chicken house, under the shed;
and a spacious ice house, walled with granite.

Through the grove passes a branch
with never tailing spring of pure cool
water. Immediately below this is a
granite milk house, the water of the
spring which is very abundant, passes
into a stone milk trough through the
milk house, and discharges in a crystal
nali pond, some 15x180 feet, in which
is a large variety of fish, many of them
a? tame that they eat from fingers.
Price, $10,000

One large and convenient house in the
City of Raleigh, on New Berne street,
thirteen large rooms, double parlors,
with all necessary out buildings, 1

acres of ground, and a beautiful oak
grove. Value, $6,500

One large house on Newbern and Blood-wort- h

streets, containing twenty
rooms, suitable for a boarding house,
all gnecessary out buildings, with a
beautiful oak grove in the yard and
f acre of grouud. Value, $5,000

One beautilul large residence, pon New-
bern street, eight rooms and a base

ed the entire length of the parlors, and
amid a profound silence took the seats
designated fur them. For about five
minutes, during which a silent prayer i

supposed to have been offered, no one
spoke or moved. The bride sat like a
statue, with downcast eyas, but blushing
perceptibly. The whole scene appeared
more like a tableau than an ordinary wed

ding ceremony. After enduring the si-

lence as long as seemed desirable, the
bridegroom and bride arose, taking each

other by the right band, when the bride-

groom said :

"In the presence of the Lord and these
people, I take thee, Amy, to be my wife

promising, by the divine assistance, to be

unto thee a loving and faithful husband
until death doth part us."

Then Amy said the same words to Eu-

gene, stumbling a little at the word "hus-

band." At the conclusion of this part of
the ccremonv the company was again

Til makeAad their sprawling, ungainly stalk has woman of her," Mr. SLEAL. ESTATE, match for him, and he was sure to be de-

feated. - He must "circumvent the crit taken as much vitality from the earth as firmly '.and hopefully
One Residence in Raleigh, X. C.,.
One

" " uOne
ter." as he expreaaed it, and to this end he
set h mselt to work. He was a man of

a strawberry vine or a rosebush would
have done. It is like wild oats, just as

One "

.$10,000
8,000
6,500
5,000
5,000

5 2,000
2,000

sound judgment, and his worldly experi-
ence of fifty years was not thrown away.

ungainly, just as disagreeable to your
friends, and just as needless. No more

One " in Warrenton,
One in Chapel Hill,
One Hotel in Tayloreville, It. C.Kpecial Newspaper Advertising and General Col- -

From the day it first came to his knewU so.
edge that his wife and daughters wre Secondly : Don't swear. The truth is

good enough without it and falsehood isspiritualists be never spoke a word against
nor did be ever allude to it, except in
general terms in his morning prayers;

none the better with it. Two-thir- ds of

WM. A. HEARNE & CO.,

Special Agents tor the North Carolina Press, and
General Agents for the Collection of Claims

of every description throughout the
State. Office, Goldsboko', N. C.

Are authorized agents for the Star.

List of Personal Property,
Samples on exhibition at HE8TER, BROS.

CO., No. 26 Fayetteville St-- Raleigh, N. C.
at the regular cash prices.

10 Pine Pruetoos, $600 each by
H. D, Schmidt, Baltimore, $ 6,000

10 Fine Top Buggies, $350 each, made
by H. D. Schmidt, Baltimore, 3,500

50 1st Premium 7 octavo Pianos, made
by Tremaiae Bros., New York, $650
each: 32.500

the sensible people have a feeling that a
but any one could see that it troubled story which needs confirming by an oath

is like a house which needs propping withhim ; for be was absent-minde- d, bis eyes
wandered restlessly, and he looked care a shore, rather unstable and dangerous in

a storm. I have known a swearer himworn

lie took them all home. They were
washed and dressed, aad provided with a
good sapper aad beds. The next mors
ning they went into tbe school room with
the rest of the children. Mary was the
name of the little girl whose nhanos for
hatter the Judge thought so small, Du-

ring she forenoon, the teacher said to Mr.
T , in referenoe to her, "I never saw
a child like that, I have triad far aa
hour to gat a singls smile and failed,"

Mr. T --said afterward himself that
her face was the saddest he had over seen

sorrowful beyond expression yet aha
was a very little girl, only fire or sj yenfjf
o

After school he called her into his office
and said pleasantly : "Mary I've lota
my little pet I used to nave a little girl
here that would wait on me, and sit on
my knee, aad I loved her very much.
A kind gentleman and lady adopted her
aad she went to live with them. I miss
her, and I should like you to take her
place, and be my little pet tow. Will
youf

self to declare his mortification at theThe deacon witnessed one or two "sit-
tings" at his own house, and was satisfied

5 Parlor or Church Organs, 6 stops, $250
each, made by Tremaine Bros., N. Y. 1,260

500 Sewing Machines, Wilcox & Gibbs
$60 each. 30,000

500 Siik Dresses, best article, 12 yards
each $40. 20.000

6 Velocipedes, $75 each. 450
. 24 rolls Brussels Carpet, 45 yds each
, $135 per roll. 3,240

that if be possessed a little more know

company of another no more profam
than himself.

Thirdly : Look out for your reputeledge be could get rid of them. So one
morning he started for the city, deter-
mined to thoroughly investigate the sub

seated, and silence eigned profound.
The bride was dressed after the ordinary
fashion, in a white cashimere, and train
trimmed with white satin pompadour
waist, laoe underwaist, vail, orange flow-

ers, etc. etc.
During the silence succeeding the cere-

mony, an opportunity was offered for

any of the friends to address the couple

if spirit moved. After waiting some time
u quiet, motherly-lookin- g lady made the
following ejaculation :

"This is indeed a very solemn cercmo
ny, and we all need the divine assistance
in living up to its requirements."

Another period of silence, and the

bridegroom arose and kissed the bride,

tion. If that gets bad, be sure it is the
outcropping from a diseased branch in

ject before he returned. After visiting

BR. J. W. HARRIS
WILL GIVE PROMPT ATTKN-S-

t,OQ 10 8,1 Professional calls, and
BbsI hopes to merit a continuance of his

Oj(9 on8 established practice,
v ay Has eonsUntiy ou hand a fine supply of
PURE DRUGS at his office in Rutheriordton,

je2-- tf 18

Drs. RICRER k TWITTY,
ASSOCIATE?? in tne practice f

HAVING in all its branches respectfully
offer their services to the public.

Thankful for past favors, they hope, by prompt
attention to all calls, to merit a continuance ol
their established practice.g Charges moderate.

Office in the Andrew Moore House, first door
above J. A. Miller k Co.

6 Salamander Safes, v ilder s Patent,
best in the world, $260 each.

1 Cash Prize, $1,000 in gold,
10 " " 100 each,

200 " " 10 u

your character ; and a reputation once
patched is as likely to show the blemish

i,560
1,334
1,000
2.0'0
3,360
2,000

as a china plate with a pice pattied out itsR72 ". 6
1000 " " 2 eage. vjroing aown nui is easy, easier.

two of the most popular mediums, and
paying bis money, be returned home, sat
isfied that be could see through it.

There was a "sitting" at the deacon's
house on the night he returned : aud his
daughter Mary the medium invited
the deacon to take a seat at the table,

than going up, while your face is toward
the bottom. It is like playing Larry
O'Gaff; you csn begin anywhere, but if

a a . . mia gleam of light rutted ever the poo.
child's face, as aha began to understand
him. He gave her ton eents, and sate
her she miaht 00 to a Uam maa k J

ment, four out buildings and stable,
seven acres of ground, elm grove, very
desirable and attractive. Value, $8,000

One in Warrenton, N. C, known as the
Alston property, in perfect order, one
of the best built houses in the State,
containing 8 large rooms, double piaz-
zas and porticos, one of the most com-
manding and beautiful residencies in
the place, with 8 acres of ground, one
orchard, beautiful oak grove in the
yard, and necessary out buildings. $5,000

The property at Tayloreville is very at-

tractive, valuable and cheap. It is
a Hotel at the county seat of a flour
Istilng and growing village of a thou-sau- d

or more inhabitants, and situated
one square from a good and flourishing
College, no school ot better grade,
right on the line of the Atlantic tt
Ohio Rail Road, and being situated in
Uie mountain region, the scenery is
truly delight ul and fascinating. Con-
tains twenty rooms and the buildings
are new. Value, $2,000

One in Chapel Hill.containi ng four rooms
with fire places, and one forty foot
dining room. Also, kitchen, out
houses and one and three-fourth- s acres
of land. Value, $2,000
Those ordering tickets can select any number

from 1 to 73,347, if the number ordered lias
been taken, the number nearest will be sent.
One three cent stamp must accompany every or-

der. All tickets will have the seal of the Com-
pany and signature of the Secretary.

Persons living at a distance will be furnished
willi an official list of the dra wing.

HT1 We refer to any Merchant, Banker or
other gentleman of standing in the City of Ra-
leigh.

For further descriptions and particulars,
address

JOHN C. HESTER, Sec'y,
Kaleigti, N.C

P. S, Real estate wanted for the 2nd Drawing.
Pei sons desiring to dispose to Real Estate through
this Company wilt be required to send us a des-
cription, and a certificate of title, Ac. Desirable
property will be taken in any part of the United
States, for the second drawing.

Preferences will be given to persons who pur-
chase the largest number of Tickets in the pres-e- ut

Drawing.
may 6-- 6t

3000 Prizes. Value of the total am't. $146,694
Total number of Tickets, 73,347.

MODE 0W DBAWM'G,
All of the above is put in the drawing at the

regnlar cash selling prices and will be disposed of
by a regular mode ot drawing, and in order to
accomplish this, the Company will sell 73,347
tickets at $2 each,

The drawing will take place in TUCKER'S
HALL, in the City of Raleigh, immediately after
sale of Tickets, of which due notice will be
given, at least oue week before tt-- day ol draw-
ing.

The Company is working under the provisions
of a special Charter granted by the General As-

sembly of North Carolina, which compels the
company ta comply faithfully with all contracts.

Copies can be had on application to the com
pany.

All the above mentioned property will certain-
ly be disposed of as above stated, and those
drawing it will be invested with the title in fee
simple.

E3F" No member of the company allowed to

DR. J. M . CBATON,
RUTHERFORDTON, N. C.

ffctFFERS his professional services to his oldJ friends, aud the public generally. Office

at his Drug Stare. dec.l9tf

JDr. O. HICK.
RDTHERFORDTON, N. C.

M CONTINUES the practice of Medicine, Sur--

gery and Midwiiery, in Ratherford aud the
surrounding counties. Charges moderate.

mch.lStt 8 purchase any tickets.

get some candy. While aha was eat ha
took two or three newsy Basra, tirrs ihaai
in pieees, and scattered them about the
room. When she returned, in a few rain --

utes, he said to her, "Mary, will you
clear up any office a little for me 1 Pick
up these papers, and make it loafs isjaw

nice . i - 1 tH

She went to work with a will. A little
more of this sort of maaagemeat-i- a fsct
treating her just aa a kind father wonid- -

wrought the dssired result. She went
into the school room after dinner wtU&o
changed a look and bearing that the teach-

er was astonished. The child's face was
absolutely radiant; and half-fearf- ul of
soma mental wandering she went to ber
and said: "Mary, what hi K1 What
makes you look so happy V

'Oh! I've got semtmeJw to bm mei
somebody to LOVB awl !" the child an
swered earnestly, as if it were heaven
come down to earth. : ' f

That was all the secret For weot of
tew that little one's We badaaea so cold

in. II. JUSTICE,

Bl'THEFOBDTOK, W. C.

ay Claims collected in all parts of the State
dnl8

yon go on till you come to a stopping-plac- e,

you may play till your bow it worn
out and your strings broken. Your fid-

dle is gone, but the music remains E'a
capo from everlasting even to everlas-
ting.

Fourthly : Take your sisters with yoa
to places of amusement, thus making sure
tbey are in company with a confounded
good fellow ; then of course you will he
ure they are in no danger. Don't ex-

cuse yourself by saying that the place or
the company is not fit. If it is good
enough for you it is equally so for them
unless by keeping bad associations you
have fallen a long way below them in
which case a continuance of evil will not
raise you again to their level.

Fifthly : Learn to take care of your-
self and net depend on mother and sis to
button your collar, put away your slip-
pers and pipe, (if you are fool enough to
smoke one,) hunt up the book you have
mislaid, or hang op your hat and over-
coat ; otherwise you mny have the riches
of a Jeer, the beauty of Apollo, and the
good nature of a clown, without the facul-

ty of making a good husband.

Sixthly : Don't scowl at your children
and call them " brats" or "nuisance."
People who live in glass houses ought
to know better than to throw stones, aad
you should consider that it is utterly im-

possible for anything huma.i to be more
hateful than you were when this same
sister was being courted, unless the ex-

ception be made in favor of the "to he's,"
when you yourself shall have been mar-

ried a few years.

Seventhly : Don't regard life as a p'uy-grou- nd

and every working day aa a hard-

ship. The only person! ever knew who
had Fourth of July all the year round is
old Yankee Doodle.

Eightly, and lastly : When you go
courting don't stay till into saw small
hours, thus giving the young tody red
eyes and S headache the next day, or,
what is equally as bad, s lata hreakfswt

whereupon the best man and woman did
the same thing.

At this stage of the proceedings the
best man, with an assistant, brought a

small table into the room, upon which
was a marriage certificate in the shape of

a scroll, a pen and inkstand, and placed
it in front of the bridegroom. He signed
his nam to the contract, and then the

bride assumed for the first time the name
of her husband. Immediately after the

signatures bad been affixed to the docu-

ment, a gentleman took the certificate
and read it aloud to the company.

The contract having been signed and

read, it was now taken to the back-parl- or

where it remained throughout the even-

ing, during which time the signatures of
all who witnessed the marriage was affix-

ed. The people now pressed toward the
newly-marri- ed pair, the nearest relatives
going first and others following in their
appropriate crder. As the uncles and

elderly gentleman relatives kissed the

bride, they slipped a fifty dollar bill in-

to her band as part payment for the kiss

Immediately after congratulations, the
dining-roo- m was thrown open, and the
wedding sapper announced. This was
much like that at any other wedding, only
the bridal party sat at An elevated table,
and the bridal cake was not cut.

The whole ceremony consumed about
one hour. Between fifty and sixty signa-

tures of the relatives of the bride and
bridegroom were appended to the parch
ment. This is a good custom,' aad serves
to call to mind each one present at the
wedding. It i a little curious that the

marriage certificate has to be procured in

Philadelphia. It is afforded at the reas-

onable price of $5. A new gold pen and
case is always purchased for the signing
of the contract. This mny be pre ented
by the husband to his wife.

Before the final performance of the cere-

mony, several rehearsals are are gone

through in private
The friends receive presents like other

people, but to cards are issued. Besides
the usual presents of .silver-war- p, jewels,
laces, etc., they give household goods,
such as blankets, counterpanes, linen, etc.
These are displayed with the rest.
Wood's Household Advocate.

U T. CHCBCBIfX, O. M. WHITESIDE.

CHURCHILL WH1TESIDK
ATTORNEYS and C01NSEU0KS

AT LAW,
RUTHERFOKDTON, 5. 0.

Will practice in all the Csurts ot Western North
Carolina, in the Supreme Courts of the State and
! the District, Circuit and Supreme Courts 01

the United States. feb 6tf.

which, to her gratificatisjp, was accepted.
The spirits were in good tune, and so ex-

ceedingly communicative that the deacon
was induced to ask a few questions, which
were readily answered, and the wife and
daughters were in ectacies at the thought
l hat father would yet be a believer, and
urged the deacon on in his inquiries.

"Has my wife always been true to her
marriage vows ?" asked the deacon.

, To this question there were no raps in

return, while Mrs. Isaacs sat transfixed
with huly horror that such a thought
should enter her husband's mind.

"How many years have passed since
she was untrue ?"

Answer by single raps. Then came
slowly and solemnly, one, two, three
or four, and so on, until they reached
twenty.

"How many who claim to be are not
my children Vr .

Again the spirits rapped one, two.
Mrs. issues looked dumbfounded.
"Merey !" said Mary.
"Which are they 1" asked the deacon,

who now seamed so intent on his subject
thn he paid no attention to his compan-

ions.
"Mary, Sarah," rapped the spirits, the

na nes of the two daughters, the older of
which was under twenty.

Mrs. Isaac could 6tand it no longer.

"It's a lie! I didn't! it's a lie!" the
shrieked, rising from the , table. "They
are your children, Deacon Isaacs : and
God knows it." gfji

"But the spirits affirm differently,"
said the deacon in a solemn voice.

"Then they lie V said the wife.
"But, if yon believe them in everything

else, why not in this f"
"But I don't believe in them at all ; it

is all foolery w

"Nor 1 !" shonted Mary.
Nor P." added Sarah.
"Then," sa d the deacon, while a smile

illuminated h s countenance, "we will bid
them good by, and leave those things
which God has wisely hid from us to be
revealed in bis tine,"

The deacon's evening devotions were

CHURCHES, SCHOOLS,
FARMS, PLANTATIONS,

FACTORIES, ETC
AT PRICES WITHIN THB REACH OF ALL.

SAMUEL S DAVIS.
SUCCESSOR TO DAVIS A TOUILMIN,

3 WEV ST., If. Y.

AMALGAMBELLS.
The best and cheapest ever manufactured, cost

iog only 20 cents per ft., warranted. Their use
throughout the United States, Canada?, Mexico,
South America, Ac, for the past thirteen years
has proved them to combine the valuable qualities
of TONK and DURABILITY, experience has
shown they are not affected by cold or hot climates

and desolate that she had loat childhood's
beautiful faith and hope. She could not
at first believe m tbe reality c4lrlidjsu
or joy for her. It was this certainty that
some one loved her, aad desired her af-feeti-

that lighted the child's soul, and
glorified her face.

Mary has Bines been adopted by weeK
thy people, aad lives hi a beautiful boms
in New Engald $

- but more than - all its
comfort and beauty, running like a gol-

den thread through it all, she still finds

J. L. CARSON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

RDTHERFORDTON, N. C.

Collections made in auy part of the State if
TossOU. ffeb.SU.

All money seut by mail at the owner s risk ;

that sent by Express, Registered Letters, Checks
or Drafts at the risk of the company,

No property will be listed unless the title is
indisputable.

The Treasurer has been required to give a bond
f Ave thousand dollars for the faithful perioral-anc- e

of his duties. He is required to deposit,
daily, in the bank, all monies received, where it
will remain until the tickets are sold and all the
property will be positively draw and delivered
to the parties, drawing, or the money returned.
Send two dollars by Express, Post Office Order,
Registered Letter or Draft, at our risk, or by mail
at vour risk, and take a chance at the 3,000 val-u- i.

"ie prizes offered.
Tickets will be sent anywhere in. the United

States at the Company's risk upon receipt of $2
and a postage stamp.

The plan of drawing shall be as follows I there
sha'l be two wheels, one a prize wheel and one a
number wheel and one arranged in some public
place in the city, where the ticket bolder may
witness the drawing if he desires. In the num-

ber wheel there shall be 73,347 tickets correspon-
ding in number to those which have been sold.
In Ui prize wheel there shall be deposited by

the board of supervisors, appointed by the Di-

rectors, 3,000 tickets, designating the prizes to
drawn, aiter which the wheel shall be sealed up
and placed in the bank in this city, until the
time of drawing, when the Supervisors shall
bring them to the place of drawing, break the
seak and the drawing shall be disposed of by ta
king a ticket from each wheel, at the same time
and the prise ticket taken from the prize wheel
shall designate the prize drawn by the ticket
corresponding in number to the one taken
from the wheel at the same time. The wheel
shall be well shaken after each ticket is drawn.

The Supervisors will be gentlemen well known
and noted io: honesty and integrity, who will
not be allowed to purchase tickets or own any
stuck in the company, The numbers and prizes
will be drawn from each wheel by two blind
boys, and a full report of all numbers drawing
prizes will be published in some prominent news-

paper immediately after the drawing, Persons
at a distance drawing prizes, may have them sent
to any pan of the United States they may desire.

Description ot Real KslaUe.
SEVEN FINE BESI DEUCES Four ut the

City of Raleigh.
One in Warrenton, Warren county, N. C.
One Hotel in Tayloreville, county seat of Alexan

dor county, N. C.
One lot consisting of 8 acres in Raleigh, about

three-fourth- s of a mile from the Capitol ; about
2 Seres in forest oak and hickory, bouse front-

ing on the street and about 60 feet back ;

walks to the house If feet wide, planted on
either side with Emoisimua for hedge, with a
marble statute of the Goddess Flora oae sfde

fall size a fine piece of sculpture, said to
have cost $1,600. v On the other side, Sun
Dial on marble column, both on marble pedes-
tals. Front pailings on the street, resting on
hewed granite base, with granite gate posts.
The grounds in the grove are highly fertiliied
and wall set with clover and orchard grass
The remaining six acres highly fertilized pro-

ducing, last year, besides much nay and veg-

etables, 4 bales ot cotton.
The dwelling Of brick, is 42x35 with conical
metal roof, and two Franklin rods, In the

tbe love af her father and moshsr , W t

Shall we who have saaav to krra. JsaaVOld Bell Metal taken in exchange or bought

B . ME AC HAM,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in,, MAT Aqg. TBI 17 If KM

indinar an Bubber Belling--.

, OT Sign of the BRASS BOOT, Iron Front
Bolknnar, TiyojJfcreet, Charlotte, N. C.

kcl 47-tf- V

w w :for casn.
Send for Descriptive Circular to the manniao-- to love us, refuse to be comforted, to see

any value and use in life, any work for ,

our hands to do, because one ofour trass ,

ures may be removed from our sight and
. - - a

turera, SAMUEL S.DAVIS,
Successor to Davis k Touumb,

38 DET ST., New York.
The following are among the many testimoni

els received :

Beltok, Bell Co., Texas, Dec. 10, 186T And oh ! shall we let any of these little
ones go hungering for affection, mo ua

Messrs. Davis k Touimin : Gentlemen The
splendid Amalgam Bell we purchased of yon last

CARRIAGE SHOP.
. a CARPENTER 4 CO.,

(OPPOSITR TBI J All..)

even to God's throue, before they find
' One to love Uiem? t 4rtW'f Hm

Spring is in use every day. Tne "aieiton Acad-
emy" Bell weighs 400 pounds, and has been
heard four miles. It gives general satisfaction.

Tours truly.
' Miller k Chamberlain.

it. e. Mugezint.
13-t- f.

characterized with more earnestness than 1

Manv persons are ia the habit of
s ee-jin- tor halt or an hoar imiaediaUy

and a volley of raillery from bar big

brother, who has not yet beg :n to run up
a gad bill for somebody else to pay
You may be very brilliant snd enteitaia
ing probably you are bat I tall you
she would much prefer ta swallow it in

smaller doses Of course she cannot tell
yon so ; if would not ha polka; bat she
thinks it all the time after eleven. Yon
may depend on what I say, for I had a
beau once myself, and it is not so long
since bo' 'I can remember that ! was man y
times twice glad when ha name and

Bcxka Vista, S. C, March 14, 1867.
Messrs. Davis k Touimin ; Dear Sirs The

'Amalgam Bell" bought of your Firm has been
in use over three months, and we are greatly
pleased with it. Yours respectfully,

Lester A Brothers.
4e.ly. (a. a.a.) 21

CHARLOTTE HOTEL
MATTHEW 8 k STECALL, Proprietors.

OH Alt LOTTI N. C.
s

This old and well-know- n Hotel has been thor-
oughly

M7BTSXB AMB RSVURNIIRIXIIZD.
And erery comfort added (hat will ensure the

pleasure of its guest. The table supplied with
the best the market affords, and waited on by
atteutire sanranta.

usual, and the family letired fully satisfi-

ed that the spirits and mediums did' not
always reveal the truth.

Mrs. Isaacs was so glad that none of
the neighbors were present ; but somehow
the story got wind, and so fearful were

the spirit darr.es of N that they might
be naught in the same trap which the dea-

con had set that spiritualism was, driven
entirely from the village.

Isersioc Aovbbtuuio. A merchant i a
Hew York oity has attracted a great deal of
stteation by his nova manner of advertising
He takes a whole column which he
leaves blank, except the follow log in fine
print at the bottom : "This space was sold
to A. E. Brennan & Co., but M their basV

ess fa MfiMiailj brisk at present, they de-

cline to ass it. We be oar stamps that
Brwanaa 4s Co., are bricks aad that they
"do" business. Exchange. jvai

after dinner. Tins is a bad practice. Ten
minutes sleep before dinner is worth more
mora than an hour after. It rests sad re-

freshes and prepares the system for vigor-
ous digestion. If sleep L taken after din-

ner it should be ia a sitting posture, a the
horizontal position is uofavorub'e to health-fi- ll

digestion. Let those who need rest and
sleep during the day take it before dinner
instead of after, and they will soon find that
they will feel better, aad that their digestion
will be improved thereby Herald of Health,

B lac ksmithing. r
secured the services of W. TobiasHAVING ia our Blacksmith Shop who

knows what to do with iron.
13-t- f. 3. B. CARPENTER CO.

ha want. Hon Hollt Wide


